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Past experiments at this station with cattle on pasture have involved 
various levels of grain feeding. Levels of corn grain varied from none to a 
full feed averaging about 14 lb. per head daily. The corn was rolled prior to 
feeding in all experiments. 
Several experiments have also been conducted where growing and finishing 
feedlot cattle were used in comparisons when feeding whole or rolled corn 
grain. Results of this research showed no advantage for rolling the corn in 
comparison to feeding whole on basis of weight gain and feed efficiency when 
rations contained 80% or more corn. At lower levels of grain feeding, there 
appeared to be some benefits from processing the grain. 
Results of the feedlot experiments might indicate that corn grain need 
not be processed when offered at about a full feed to cattle on pasture. 
Therefore, experiments reported here were conducted to compare whole and 
rolled corn grain when fed at various levels to cattle during growing and 
finishing on pasture. 
Procedures 
The same pasture area was used for two experiments. It was established in 
1968 and had been grazed at about maximum stocking rates each pasture season 
since that time. The pasture area was seeded for a stand of about equal parts 
alfalfa and grasses ( bromegrass and intermediate wheatgrass) . It was ferti­
lized in early spring of most years with a typical application being about 
125 lb. of 18-46-0 per acre. Management procedures appeared to maintain 
approximately the desired proportions of alfalfa and grasses in the pasture. 
Levels of corn grain fed per head daily were 0 (control), 4 lb., 8 lb. 
and a full feed. Each level was replicated four times for 16 paddocks of 
cattle. For those fed grain, it was fed whole for two paddocks and rolled for 
the other two. 
For the first experiment (1974), 64 Hereford-Angus heifers were allotted 
into 16 paddocks of 4 head each. For the second experiment (1975), 64 Hereford 
heifers were used again with four animals per paddock. Acres per replicate 
(paddock) provided were 5 for the no grain control and 4-lb. groups, 3.75 for 
the 8-lb. group and 2.5 for those full-fed. 
Grazing procedures during the 2 years were to allow the cattle only one­
half of each paddock for a period of about 6 weeks and then the entire area 
for the remainder of the grazing season. Because of relatively low rainfall 
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during e ach year , the area of each paddock res erved for later grazing was not 
clipped nor were pas tures clipped during the graz ing season . Ample forage was 
availab le during the pas ture seas on but with some on the mature side because 
o f  the management proce dures followed . 
Hei fers in all paddocks fed grain were started at 4 lb . per head daily . 
The grain was increas ed at a rate of 1 lb . per head daily to the 8-lb . level 
for this group and until grain remained in the feed bun k  at the next feeding 
for the full-fed group . Grain was fed once daily in feed bunks located near 
the water s upply . S alt and dicalc ium phosphate were s upplied free -access .  
The hei fers were implan ted with 36 mg zeranol at the beginning of  each experi­
ment .  
Results 
Results of the experiment are presented in t ab le 1. For mos t  treatment 
groups , the Here ford-Angus heifers in the firs t experiment having a heavier 
initial wei ght had higher weight gains . The response in gain to increasing 
levels o f  grain feeding in comp aris on to the no grain control was quite small , 
amounting to 0.07, 0.05 and 0.07 lb . daily , respective ly , for the 4 lb . ,  8 lb . 
and full- fed levels . We ight gains and response to  grain feeding were les s  in 
these two experiments with heifers than in previous ones with steers . 
There were no cons is ten t  differences between who le and rolled corn for 
levels of grain or years . The average for the 2 years showed only small 
diffe rences in we igh t  gain between forms of corn grain with no apparent 
advan tage for processing the corn . 
Summary 
Results of the experiments show a relatively small respons e in weight 
gain per unit of grain by hei fers fed grain on pas ture at daily leve ls o f  
4 lb . ,  8 lb . or a full feed (about 14 lb . ) i n  comparison to no grain controls . 
Rates o f  gain increas ed with increas ing levels o f  grain and would , there fore , 
re duce days needed for drylot finishing following the pas ture s eas on . 
In creas ing leve ls o f  grain could be expe cted to  reduce consump tion of  
pas ture forages which was not measured in these experiments . The de crease in 
forage cons umption would mean more animals could be stocked per acre and could 
res ul t  in a lower pas t"ure charge per animal . 
These res ults dif fe r  s omewhat from the drylot experiment where there 
appeare d  to be s ome advantage of rolled over whole corn at the grain levels 
used in thes e pas ture experimen ts . An experiment in progress appears to b e  
showing s ome advan tage f o r  rolled corn , even a t  the full-fed level . More 
pas ture feedin g  experiments are planned to more adequately test the need for 
p rocessing corn grain fed at various l evels for growing and finish ing catt le 
on pas ture . 
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Table 1. Whole or Rolled Corn Grain Fed at Various Levels on Pasture 
No 4 lb . /head daily 8 lb./head daily Full-fed 
grain Whole Rolled Whole Rolled Whole Rolled 
No. animals 27 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Days fed 136 136 136 136 136 136 136 
N 
Initial shrunk wt., lb. 594 596 596 595 597 603 600 0 
Final shrunk wt. , lb • 759 798 794 816 813 914 884 
w 
Avg. daily gain, lb. 1.20 1.48 1.45 1.62 1.58 2.27 2.16 
Avg. daily ration, lb. 
Whole or rolled corn 3.86 3.84 7.65 7.53 14.17 14.00 
Feed/100 lb. gain, lb. 
Whole or rolled corn 260 266 472 475 625 650 
